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Our Approach in Uniting Memon Hearts:
Confidential, private, safe and secure (No personal information is on our Website: NO pictures of bride, groom; NO names). It is managed by volunteers of Memon families. Not a commercial venture. Professional and Goal oriented – More details on our website.

Social Justice (Samaji N'yaya)
It was reported that Abdullah Ibn Al Mubarak, may Allah have mercy on him, was once asked, “What is the best thing a person is ever given?” He replied, “Innate intelligence.” He was then asked, “And if not that?” He replied, “Good conduct.” He was then asked, “And if not that?” He replied, “A compassionate brother to consult.”
[Abu Dhabi Memon Community Friday Sermon for 11-01-2019]

Memon Language Series - "Panji Mithi Boli Memoni"
Memoni Boli
javed siddik noorsumar
welding waroo Baah [view]
[Details]

New Zealand - Talking Points & Thinking Points, by Abdul Malik Mujahid
- Share your feelings. Don't let their memory fade away
- This Juma, ensure that prayers are offered for the injured, the surviving families, and New Zealand, as well as for the martyr victims themselves.
- We request Imams to pray for the guidance of the extremists among Muslims as well as non-Muslims. Leave messages of love and solidarity for New Zealand in the comment sections of publications, as well as through letters to the editor. [more]